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Introduction 
I live in a wooden house that creaks. It is a five minute drive to the City 
Hall, along streets that wind along the crests of hills and ridges. 
The western suburbs are the old ones, and houses on creosote-black 
stilts still perch over tree-jammed guUeys and have cool wide verandas 
and rusty roof iron. 
Brisbane is sub-tropical. In summer it could almost be Kuala Lumpur or 
Jakarta. Even bank clerks wear shorts and open necked shirts. 
Brisbane people walk as if Brisbane were their home town. It is not yet 
a City. Things are changing, everyone will tell you. 
There is the new Cultural Centre almost ready to open. It will be 
somewhere to go. The Art Gallery, to be moved there, has been scouting 
the bargain basements of the world, so we will have a few Old Masters, or 
at least old canvas. 
The site was inundated in the 1974 floods; presumably the real estate, 
also, was picked up at discount rates. 
Nevertheless, Brisbane is getting its culture and you'd better not knock 
it. At least, not in front of the wife. 
People do not live in this city for its civiUsed refinements, for its night 
life, or for capacity to take advantage of a climate ideal for open-air living. 
The streets are not, in the evening, crowded with open-air restaurants, 
perambulating couples, families strolling and chatting and enjoying the 
intoxication of summer-night balminess drenched with the fragrance of 
innumerable flowering trees. No; they are inside watching TV. 
The old inner suburbs are close, close enough to walk home. But if you 
do, you face a gauntlet of patrolling police cars. 
Brisbane sits in a scenic rim of great natural beauty. The mountain 
resorts nearby - Binna Burra, Lamington, Mount Glorious - still 
preserve rainforest wilderness rich with wildlife and ideal on those hot 
days to lose yourself in. 
But the beaches remain the city's preferred resort areas. The Gold Coast 
is less than an hour from mid city. 
The South Sea bubble of high-rise apartments might be propped up by 
Asian speculation and real-estate greed, but its very excessiveness is 
marvellous. 
Somewhere caution has been thrown to the winds. After the next 
cyclone (statistically, not far off) some of the dune-straddling towers, also, 
might be winded. 
But in what other capital city is it possible to discover a surfing beach 
where the natural forest still comes right to the sand, where you can com-
fortably stroll to a spot where there's hardly another soul in sight? 
Brisbane backyards are large and straggly, at least in the hill suburbs -
on the flat plains east of the river the surveyors got things tighter. 
An allotment that dips down and up and has to fit a hump of hillside 
cannot be so tidily subdivided. 
The charm pf Brisbane is greatest where the surveyors and developers 
had to give in to nature. 
Growing up in Brisbane still means building cubby-houses in trees, 
helping mum peg the clothes on the emergency line under the house if a 
storm whips up, tearing round the front and side verandahs on trikes and 
sometimes getting splinters, and waiting for the afternoon sea breeze to 
unstick the shirt from your shoulders. 
Growing up in Brisbane means you've still got to find ways of amusing 
yourself on weekends; but the open air life is all there, and handy. That's 
the best part to concentrate on. 
Brisbane people tend to keep to their own routine, to their own corner. 
They are encouraged to do that. 
The climate is condusive to indolence, laziness, apathy. 
There is a sort of indifference about Brisbane, and about Uving in 
Brisbane. 
The same indifference yawns when an historic building is razed or the 
next legislation clips further the rights of its citizens. 
Queenslanders are known to be sullen about southerners; the state 
encourages this. 
If you're living inside the mosquito-net you find the life easy, relaxed, 
the national-based brewer still honors the local trade name it took over, 
the Companies Act makes it almost impossible to find who really owns 
anything; and the mango crop promises this year to be a whopper. 
Brisbane is a beaut place to bring kids up in. They get the message soon 
enough. A long weekend is about long enough though, if you want a holi-
day here. 
When we open the new Cultural Centre you can add half a day to that. 
It has been known occasionally to rain in Brisbane, and when it rains it 
rains hard. Visitors sometimes think "the wet" has been saved up especial-
ly for them, and this collection undoubtedly memoriahzes some of the 
more persistent quahties of life and weather in the region. But Brisbane is 
a city gloriously suited to open-air living. The backyard swimming pool is 
only surpassed by the backyard barbecue. 
Oh, and a postscript: one of the more intriguing local habits in the 
suburbs is the construction of very high fences. 
Thomas Shapcott 
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Donald Greenfield is a Queenslander by birth and by choice. 
Apart from indulging himself in all the good things that Queensland 
offers, he is also a very prolific cartoonist, being published initially 
in Nation Review and Rolling Stone. He now contributes regularly to 
the Bulletin, Australian Business and Wine and Spirit Buying Guide. In 
addition, his work has been published in various publications -
mainly to do with the Australian wine industry. 
Alan Moir arrived in Brisbane from New Zealand via Sydney on 
his way to Fleet Street. Resident cartoonist for the Courier-Mail, 
Moir also contributes regularly to the Bulletin. He has had two 
previous books published on Queensland's two best known politi-
cians, Joh and Flo. 
Delightfully introduced by one of Queensland's most famous 
writers, Tom Shapcott evokes "a city gloriously suited to open-air 
living", which gives two very talented cartoonists endless scope in 
this whimsical and gently satirical look at a great city. 
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